Los Fresnos Rodeo Committee
Press / Photographer Guidelines
Thanks for taking interest in the Los Fresnos PRCA Rodeo.
§
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Each press person or photographer will be issued a pass (wristband) that
will allow him or her access to most areas of the rodeo grounds. Please
contact Larry Cantu for wrist band at larry@cantu.com.
When positioning to review or take pictures during the rodeo performance,
press personnel and photographers must be careful of the following:
o On or near the bucking chutes – Be aware of the cowboy contestants
and not get in their way. Also be aware of hazards such as footing and
of the livestock, which can bite or kick.
o Near spectator’s view- do not block the view of the fans during the
performance. Photographers or press personnel are not allowed to be
located between the arena fence and the box seats (this is safety issue
and disrupts the spectators view).
o Arena Floor- Entry into the Arena Floor during the PRCA performance
is restricted by PRCA regulations and access can only be allowed to
official PRCA photographers and with the permission of the stock
contractor and rodeo committee. Photographers during a Non-PRCA
performance may be allowed onto the arena ground, but with the preauthorization of the rodeo committee and with certain restrictions.
o Rodeo Committee Members will have the right to ask a photographer
to move to a different position and photographer must comply.
Rodeo Committee has the right to limit the number of photographers that
have full access to the rodeo grounds (wrist bands). This will be based on
“first come first served” as to when the Rodeo Committee receives this signed
form from the photographer.
For exchange of having access to the rodeo grounds without cost during the
rodeo performances, copies of photos taken at the rodeo will be provided to
the Rodeo Committee. The Rodeo Committee will have full rights to all
pictures and video taken on our property, and have no restrictions on their
use.

Photographer: _____________________________________
Print Name

Signature: ___________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________________

